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HOURLY HEAT RECORD OF
- . . „

Slln
-
Mbn

- Tu(,s
- Wed. Thu

1:00 A.M... 72 81 78 82

THE WEEK.

2:00 A.

M

3:00 A.

M

4:00 A.

M

5:00 A.M.
6:00 A. M
7:00 A. M
8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
Noon......

. 71

. 71

. 71

72
72

73
76
78
84 93

95

97 100

Sud. Mon. Tues. V7eA. Thui

4:00P.M. .

10:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M.
Midnight...

.. 93 100 102 95 99

.. 94 102 104 92 100
. 96 101 100 91 101
. 95 99 97 90 99
. 95 97 96 94 97
..• 94 95 95 92 95
. 92 92 . 91 90 74
. 90 87 88 88 78
. 87 85 86 87 76
. 84 83 85 85
. 88 80 84 84

78 82 83
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ENGLISH

W 1 DISS
January 21, 1912.

Thome Barbour.
- -yT

Brookllne, Mass.

MALAY

Race
Qhiokta
Curry Sauce
Pried Shrimp Cakes
Bananas fried
Meat Halls
Fish fried
Eggs fried
Cocoanut fried
Onions fried
Cucumbers
Brked Tomatoes
Peppers
Sweet, Pickle
Peanuts
Chutnoys
Almonds
Bombay Ducks

Nasi
Ayam Goreng
Curl
Kroepack oedang
Pi sang Goreng
Biji sapi
Ikan Goreng
Telor Goreng
Khlapah Goreng
Bawomg mereh Goreng
I imun
Can't remember
Lada
Can't remember
Katchang tschina

Kitapang
Ikan bummelo Goreng
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Form 6i. iM-4-'i3.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
commissioners:

WILLIAM B. DE LAS CASAS,

EDWIN U. CURTIS.

DAVID N. SKI LLINGS.

ELLERTON P. WHITNEY.

EVERETT C. BENTON.

GEO. LYMAN ROGERS,

METROPOLITAN PARK COMMISSION,
CONGREGATIONAL HOUSE, 14 BEACON STREET,

Boston, May io, 1913.

(G.O.-Gn)

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

In reply to your request for reports of the Charles River

Basin Commission, I regret to say that I can only furnish you with the

seventh and eighth reports, for 1909 and 1910, which I have mailed you

today.

Secretary.



WILLIAM B. DE LAS CASAS,

EDWIN U. CURTIS.

DAVID N. SHILLINGS.

ELLERTON P. WHITNEY.

EVERETT C. BENTON.

GEO. LYMAN ROGERS,

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

METROPOLITAN PARK COMMISSION,

CONGREGATIONAL HOUSE, 14 BEACON STREET,

Boston, y<ay i6
> 1913.

(G.O.-Gn)

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Sir: -

In reply to your letter of May 12th would say I do not know how

you could get a complete set of Charles River Easin Commission reports un-

less you could possibly pick them up at a second-hand bookstore.

In answer to your enquiry relative to the freshness of the water in

Charles River Basin opposite the Cambridge Cemetery, I would pay that an

average of fifteen analyses made of the water in the Easin at Western Avenue

Bridge in 1912 showed 32 parts chlorine in every 100,000 on the surface, and

on the bottom 54 parts chlorine to 100,000. This is practically fresh water.

The analyses at North Beacon Bridge made even a better showing.

Very truly yours,



Form No. 55. jM-3-'i5.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

JOHN R. RABUN, METROPOLITAN PARK COMMISSION,
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT,

14 Beacon Street,

Boston, June 5, 1915.

Mr. Walter Dean,
29 Brewster Street

,

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Sir;

The following table from the chemical examination of

water in the Charles River Basin, taken at West Boston and North

Beacon Street bridges in 1914, shows the number of parts in

100,000 of chlorine:

lest Boston Bridge, Surface, July, 35.00; Oct. 174.00

West Boston Bridge, Bottom, July, 65.50; Oct. 168.00

North Beacon St. Bridge, Surface, July, 1.60; Oct. 140.00

North Beacon St. Bridge, Bottom, July, 1.50; Oct. 143.00

Very truly yours

,

Engineer.



Hiram Allen Miller
Consulting Engineer

8 Beacon Street Boston

June 5, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane,
25 Brewster Street,
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Mr. Deane :-

I have your favor of the 23rd. nit. an

answer to which has been delayed on account of absence

from the City and other matters.

I regret that I can give you no assistance in

obtaining a complete file of the reports of the Charles

River Basin Commission as I only have one set myself.

The State Board of Health kept a record of the salt in the

water in the Basin for some years after the tidal flow was

elimated, but I do not know whether the record has been

continued or not since 1910.

The following is a list of the papers in regard

to the Charles River Dam and Basin which appeared in the

"Engineering Sews"j-

"Bngineering News" Vol.IIII pages 31&33
" III. "" 30b
" IV. 243
" IVIII. 311
" IX. " n 27&19 8
" IZI. 222&29 2
" IXII. 22
" IXIII. 83*615



A

The permanent level of the Basin is at grade 8

and it rarely ever varies £ or 3 inches above or below

that elevation. There is no appreciable current in the

year helot; the arsenal, except in case of heavy floods.

If I can give you any further assistance in your

investigations, I shall he pleased to do so.

Yours Sincerely,
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Form No, 55. 2M-3-'i5.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

JOHN R. RABLIN, METROPOLITAN PARK COMMISSION,
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT,

14 Beacon Street,

Boston, June 22, 1915.

Mr . Walter Deane

,

Sherburne, f, H.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your inquiries of June 18th, I would say

that the information in regard to chlorine in the water of the

Charles River Basin was probably from analyses taken at different

seasons of the year, and if you could examine the records of all

analyses you would find that the quantity varies from practically

nothing in the spring to from 100 to 200 parts in 100,000 in the fall.

This variation is due to the fact that the fresh water flow of the

river during the winter flushes out the river and keeps it fresh

until such time as the lack of fresh water from above allows the

amount of salt water to increase.

The salt water entering the Basin from the operation of

the locks, being much heavier than the fresh water, is likely to

affect the water of practically the whole Basin, especially in

dry seasons, but remains at the bottom of the river.

The elevation 0.64 below mean low water is Boston city

^ base. The elevation which you saw on an old map at City Hall,

Cambridge, referred to Cambridge city base, which is 4.98 feet

below mean low water.

If at any time you desire to examine the records of the



W. D. -2,

analyses of the water in the Basin, you may do so "by applying at

this office. It is considerable work to copy them and you

could probably obtain all the information you desire by just

looking them over.

Hoping that this gives you the desired information, I am,

Very truly yours,
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BOSTON HEAT RECORD FOR NINE DAYS

Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.
1 A. M

68

71 72 70 72 72 80 79 75

6 A. M
66

68 69 70 72 73 78 78 75

9 A. M
80

81 81 80 82 81 89 87 85

Noon

90

90 90 88 89 90 97 J£ 7ST

1P.M

91

92 91 90 91 93 98 jjfi 74
2 P. M 92 93 MAW 33. 90 97 *87 80
3 P. M W 94 90 88 W 94,4 99. 90 77
4 P. M W W 88 87 90 !T ¥ 85 70

9 P. M

79

77 77 73 78 83 86 80 72
10 P. M

75

76 76 72 76 83 85 79 72

7«Jy 3 h T 6 I % y /6 t)
*At 1:15 the'offidal registration was 97 degrees.
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CO. TELLS ABOUT PRIMROSES

„

S^.HjVAr
Professor DeVries Speaks at the Lowell

Institute About His Owi Experiments

The lecture given last evening by Pro-
fessor Hugo DeVries—his third—in his

Lowell Institute course on "Evolution of

Plants," was a pleasant ramble for an hour
in his own garden attached to the Univer-
sity of Amsterdam. It was the story of his

experiments with evening primroses, the

work that has made him famous.
In a field on the edge of a forest this

Dutch botanist one day found a very large
number of evening primroses. These are
yellow flowers, not related to the other
primroses, which open in the early evening
and remain open all night. In the field

DeVries noticed some of the flowers dis-

tinctly different from the others and took
them home for experimentation.
"What he' discovered through long years

of investigation is that of the evening prim-
rose of Lamark (O. Lamarkiana) if the

flowers be carefully pollinated so as to ex-

clude outside mixtures and produce a pure
race, ninety-eight plants from every hun-
dred seeds will be regular,, one a dwarf,
and one a bending form. This proportion
held true in years of experiment. The
dwarf will breed true, and produce only
dwarfs, but the bending one must be arti-

ficially pollinated, for its own pollen never
ripens. Other varieties, mutations they are,

have been observed and one, a giant, has
appeared once only in all these years. It-

has been bred, but its like has not come
again through nature. One or two other

forms are likewise rare. This is evidence

that Darwin's small gradiations between
species in their evolution one from another
is an error, and that new forms are pro-

duced suddenly.
The photographs which Professor DeVries

showed in abundance, presented every phase
of the plant and garden.

In his university garden a large space is

walled and roofed with wire netting. With-
in this are the beds, the different groups
being separated. Various devices are used
to prevent undesired kinds of pollination.

Paper bags are placed over the spikes or

flowers, and for some plants an insect-proof

wire house is used. One part of the garden
is roofed with glass but with ample ventila-

tion, designed for the older plants whose
roots strike five or six feet into the ground,
and which need no other moisture.

PLANTS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT

They Do Not Change with Shift in Loca-

tion, Says Professor DeVries

Professor Hugo DeVries's final lecture in

his Lowell Institute course was directed

against the idea that environment has
anything to do with the changes of form of

plants. In the distribution of plants this

has been used for an argument, but it

proves to be untrue. ' When studied ii

luvgt divisions of the world fe -

are to be found outside the div

which they belong, although some are

be found in contiguous parts of two divi-

sions and the study must be made both of

large migrations and of the small ones.

Some plants were shown on the screen with
very small distribution, while others, like

the sage bush, have wide distribution. The
argument here turned rather to the sug-
gestion that these plants are desert plants,

no,t because they will not grow as well or

better in moister climates, but because they
are better suited to the places in which
they live than the other plants. Environ-
ment will kill off plants to which it is not
suited, but it does not affect those which
can survive under the new conditions.

"The human species is older than its en-
vironment," said Professor DeVries," for it

existed before the glacial period, and the
same is true of many plants and animals.
The swamp cedar is an example of this

kind. Its fossil remains show that it is

practically unchanged, but at the same time
it is living today under very different condi-
tions and in the midst of a different flora,

most of its ancient companions being now
extinct. Life conditions, therefore, are not
due to adaptation. Plants like other or-

ganisms live in the midst of a constant
struggle, and their places are the ones that
they can maintain rather than the ones I

ideally the most suited fa them. The '

desert plant which would do better in 1

moister places is probably pushed out By
other plants that can do better still In the
moist places.

The water pest, a river weed, came into
Europe from America seventy years ago.
It is all over the Continent. It has mere-
ly adapted itself to new conditions, but
is the same species. In the same way
a salt weed which came to America from
Europe is widely spread, Professor De-
Vries having observed it on the shores,

of the Great Salt Lak. in Utah. The
water hyacinth is mother example. It

came from South America to the South
and has homed itself in the rivers so

well that motor-boats and even large
steamers cannot make their way through
its tangled mass. It has not changed in

the least. The flora of the Sahara Desert
originated when the country was as fer-

tile as any other portion of the world.
The withholding of rain, which has prob-
ably been by slow stages, has caused
the dying out of many kinds of plants,

but it has not made any change in those

that survive.
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DARWIN AND DE VRIES

Dutch Naturalist at Lowell Lecture Says
They Differ in Only One Point—Tells
How He Makes New Kinds of Flowers

and Doubles Single Ones

his own. Here his attitude was fas ilil-

ferent from those who have in recent years
expressed little respect for the views of the
great English naturalist. "In the main
points," he said "there is no difference be-
tween us at aJl. Darwin helieved tliat spe-
cies were evolved one from another by
small changes. The observations that I

iiare been able to make point to sudden
establishment of new species." This was
the text of the lecture and Its illustrations,
and the suggestion was made that botanical
Species are usually not pure. When this is

(be case there is constant tendency fbr one
or another or the elements to gain the
ascendency and dominaite the species.
There was quite a >bit about Darwin in

the" earlier part of the lecture which showed
WihV some^of his ideas established them-
selves^ Be was a great collector of facts,

:oLlect spe

known to 1

sideraible ps

that of isla

coast, He
relatives, on
land. ' Fro:
tions of the spe.

this

lng islands or the main-
* established his" rela-

He studied races and
ppocles and fotmd that the limits between
speclEs are arbitrary; there is no such dis-
tinction in nature.
The speaker outlined the earlier condi-

tion of the farmer, who, finding good wheat
in his crop, selected the best for planting
next year. It has been possible to im-
prove the grain to an extent and after ten
or perhaps twenty years a permanent
change may be made. This was a tedious
process, but it was about as far as agri-
culture had gone. In horticulture a similar
process was.-possible in shorter" timer four
or Ave years*. Today in" the study of the
matter,

, pure strains are possible which
Darwin did not know about.'
The. speaker then turned to the experi-

ments of Nielsen, a Swede, who found that
the slow Darwinian evolution did not suit
the facts, and a new explanation was neces-
sary. He pursued th,e general idea of agri-
cultural selection of seeds, 'but used closet-

observation and brought the microscope
Into requisition so that selected seeds might

even have the same boti

found in doing this fhs

with the single ear th£

seed from in the future, c

species. The usual ear
In it many types and the

strains' Consists of elirn

It Is..evident that what ;

na'tunf liiffy consist of

spec: Ho

ilej- his eyes. The first story Was about
the toadflax. This in general Is a flower

having- two flajps or jaws, , within wihich the

hep, must pass to get at the honey in a

STeep* lower sptir. and in doing Which ha
nolinafes the flower. It was known to Lin,,

haeus'that.i'n the neighborhood of Upsala a

close variety originated. Every eight or

ten years some such observation was made
elsewhere, and on these occasions there

came suddenly into prominence a form of

flower which normally was known only

once in five to ten thousand (lowers, it was
»ecn thus in Germany and in Holland. It

nas this phenomenon that DeVries set out

10 repeat In his garden. The (lowers are

very different in appearance. One had the

two lips, between which insects could easily

f jies, while the other was a closed form
Which was impossible to them. For eight

years the Dutch investigator worked, when
there came a form in his group of the

closed
.
flowers and this was not by inter-

gia'dations but at once, and it is perma-
nent.;

.

."•] '
>.v .m i v

A second experiment was witli twisted

plants. In "various kinds, horsetails and
tcasles among them, there come occa-

sional!}- forms that a're twisted. The leaves

(hat may normally be disposed at regular in-

tervals, single or in groups, may combine to

form a continuous spiral fringe about the

stem. Dc-Vries set out 'to make a twisted

snapdragon. He selected this kind of
|

plant because there is known to be some

h the

i a normal
petals the

1 number of

Much of th
which the nc ' petals

petals

the (lowers.

The lecture of Monday afternjc

lake up' horticultural variations ai

come to his oWh work in the signiflei

mutations for the origin of species.

WORLD DOOMED TOSTARVE

Professor DeVries in Lowell Lecture Says
This Will Happen Unless Agriculture Can
Save It—Population Will Overtake Food

Supply ^-<JU J J?<^.
The importance of botanical researches

of the kind in which he has made a name
for himself was shown last evening by
Professor Hugo DeVries in his second
Ijowell Institute lecture on "The Evolu-
tion of Plants." "The future of the hu-
man race," he said, "will depend upon new
foodstuffs for those now known will not
suffice to support it." He stated that the
increase in population, if continued at its

present rate, would more than overtake
the increase in food production at Its

present rate, and the time in which distress
might come is not very far away, a cen-

tury or two, perhaps. There would under
those circumstances* be really a struggle

for life. The resources of the earth are
being quickly consumed, coal is almost
exhausted, the forests are fast disappear-
ing and agricultural work, if it is to save
the day, must be greatly improved.

In the t'nited States about one-quarter

of the soil is under cultivation, and for the

rest there are the difficulties of deserts

and of irrigation. "If it were possible to

grow things in the desert world," said the

speaker, "it would be very desirable. At
any rate, it is the agriculture that is In the

foreground of public needs."

Hybridizing is a means of getting deslr-

aible qualities scattered through different

species assembled in one race. The best

of horticulturalists apply this principle.

But in selection there is a comparatively

small number of factors with which to

make improvements, and in hybridizing

there are' a small number of known quali-

ties to assemble, so that one can realize

that there is a comparatively near limit to

improvement due to either or both these

methods. Future populations may de-

mand all that both means have to offer. It

is not to the point to argue that two or

three hundred years is a long ways ahead

and is not our concern. It is the duty of

science to foresee necessities and provide

satisfying them. It is the duty

of the present dwell
reel his eyes

and wihait it i

thi

•th to di-

hat nature has done
doing and to try to duplicate :

speaker s

jpecies, termed
i0 that by the -

hat he
due mi tat

it i

ggested that the leaps in

mtations. must be studied

ill of man and the forces

rol he may be ahle to in-

ons. This has been done
?, but only in a few lines,

d in many lines, and there

or the future,

ssion for the day was of
or, rather, its allies,



Bird Welfare-

Workers in Session

Some Notes' of the A. 0. 0. Congress at

Cambridge

BT WINTHROP PACKARD

THIS week surely the Cambridge
birds, such at least as modern
progress has left us, should ha
sung their best songs in jubilant

chorus, for the best friends they have
among men were assembled in the Univer-
sity City. The American Ornithologists'
Union held its thirtieth stated meeting
there, converging several hundred strong
from all parts of the Union and making
a week of it. Daily there was poured
forth upon the members, their associates
and friends, such wit and wisdom of bird
lore as has been accumulated by the en-
thusiastic students of bird life during the
past year, the store appealing to the eye as
well as to the ear, for the stereopticon
did its share in making the matter in-

structive and interesting.

Ornithologists of more than national
prominence related results of explorations
and investigations, such men as Frank M.
Chapman, curator of the Museum of Nat-
ural History at New York, editor of Bird
Lore and author of many standard bird
books; Edward Howe Forbush, State orni-

thologist of Massachusetts, widely known
as a lecturer on the economic value of

bird life and the author of several scien-

tific works on the subject; A. C. Bent,
secretary of the Bristol County Academy
of Sciences, to whom has been entrusted
by the National Government the comple-
tion of the monumental work on "Life His-
tories of North American Birds," which
was begun by Captain Bendlre ; Dr. George
W. Field, biologist and lecturer, chairman
of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Com-
mission ; Herbert K. Job of East Haven,
Conn., author and lecturer on birds ; Pro-

fessor C. F. Hodge of Worcester, natur-

alist and author; T. Gilbert Pearson of

New York city, secretary of the National
Association of Audubon Societies, and a
host of others of fame as_ ornithologists,

not forgetting a number o'f women bird

lovers whose names had equal prominence
on the programme.

Most of the papers were either earnest

discussions of scientific topics or of some
phase of welfare work for birds. Joh spoke
of the propagation and restoration of Amer-
ican wild fowl. Dr. Field described and
Illustrated the present status of the heath
hen. Chapman pictured his investigations

Into the bird life of Colombia, South Amer-
ica. Bent and Dr. Charles W. Townsend of

Boston gave notes on Labrador and the

birde found in their explorations there.

Forbush described and pictured his recent

investigations into the condition of the

bobolink in the South. The Okefinokee
Swamp in southern Georgia had been bio-

logically investigated, and the investigators

told about it, with maps and lanterns slides.

Pearson described the present breeding
range of the much slaughtered white egrets

of the United States. And so it went. The
Western Hemisphere has been pretty well

investigated by these scientists, so far as

Its bird life is concerned, during the past'

year, and they put the results of their

investigations to the critical tests of ecru-

tiny and discussion by their brother scien-

tists.

Of equal, perhaps even greater, interest to

laymen were other papers on simpler
phases of the bird question, such as "Queer
Nesting Sites of the House Wren," "The
Nest Life of the Sparrow Hawk." and es-

pecially one on "Concealing Action of the
Bittern," which savors as much of hocus-
pocus as it does of science, and which I am
minded to relate, though I cannot put It as
well as did the observer, Professor Walter
Barrows of East Lansing, Mich.
The narrator told of a bittern, Botaurus

lentiginosus, which lighted in the shallows
of. a reed-margined pond of small area
and forthwith and on the spot disappeared.
Though he and another man -made a jmto—
plete circuit of the little pond, looking with
all their eyes for this two-foot long bird

which had been seen to alight in It, the
bittern they could not see. As they were
about to give up the search he suddenly
materialized in just about the spot where
he had been seen to alight but where they
had previously looked for him in vain. The
explanation of this, as given by the narra-
tor, was the habit of the bittern, well
known to ornithologists, of, when alight-

ing in a new place where enemies might
lurk suddenly turning itself into the sem-
blance, of a gray, upright stake. The bird
stands stiffly ereet. Its feathers drawn In

to its body, Its bill pointing to the sky,

and Its gray-brown plumage harmonizing
perfectly with any reeds or stumps among
which It has alighted.. That is. the bittern
"froze," as they say, and was not to be
distinguished aimong the reeds which it

somewhat resembled.

But that's not the story. If it were It

probably would not have been told. After
they saw the bittern he continued stilt and
erect, and, while the water was calm and
unruffled, still motionless. But when the
wine blew and swayed the reeds this bit-

tern, with a finesse quite astonishing,
swayed with the reeds, making himself an
impersonal part of their lifelessness, which
almost had the effect of effacing him from
the view of the watchers even while their
eyes were fixed on him. To the mere layman
in ornithological matters this story brought
a brief breathless silence, but another ob-
scrvei hastened to confirm it with testi-
mony of having seen another bittern In a
far distant State do something much Ilk*
this one of Michigan and the tension was
relieved. There was some discussion as
to whether the bittern in this instance was
not swayed by the same wind that swayed
the reeds, but it was finally decided that
he acted with intentional cunning to pro-
mote his concealment.
Another rather interesting adventure in

looal bird observation told how the antics
of a moving picture concern brought flocks
of hitherto unheard of shore birds to a
York State pond some hundreds of miles
inland—that is, shore birds hitherto un-
heard of in that locality. The biograph
people rehearsed a tragedy. They had the
lover and the lady drowned in the lake.
Then they had the frantic search for the
bodies, the draining of the lake and the
finding of stuffed dummies in the mud of
the bottom. All very realistic and amus-
ing for the jaded frequenters of the moving
picture theatres, without doubt. But see
how little we know what is going on in
the air over our heads while we rehearse
tragedies and drain hitherto undrained
ponds. The mud of the pond bottom was
no sooner bare than flocks of shore birds
began to drop in from the sky. There
were knots, red-backed sandpipers, stilts

and sanderlings, and turnstones, and the
bird lovers of the neighborhood had a treat
that thev would have had to eo at least

three hundred miles, to Coney Island or
the Jersey coast for, if there had been no
moving picture concern. As Mrs. Wiggs
used to say, "We never know which way
happiness is coming."

The paper on the work of the Bird Band-
ing Association brought out some interest-

ing stories, too. This association under-
takes to put on the legs of as many birds

as possible' a "light, aluminum band, bear-
ing a number and a request to report to
The Auk, which is the organ of the A. O.

U„ if the bird is recaptured. Usually blr,ds

that are just maturing are taken from the
nest before they can fly and thus banded.
The bird is then returned to the nest and
forgets the band, but for all Its life carries
with it an identification mark which is re-
corded in the annals of the association.
This work has been carried on In a large
way on the continent of Europe for many
vears, and has greatly extended the knowl-
edge of the migration routes of various
birds Last year 11,400 of these bands
were put on birds in England alone. In
America, since the work was begun, only
2300 have been used, but the association is

planning to greatly increase this. Eight
hundred birds were banded last year.
As yet no results of great importance

have resulted from this work, but some
interesting things have happened. Ernest
Harold Baynes, general manager of the
famous Merlden Bird Club of Meriden.
N. H., two years ago one June day found
a chimney swift in his front room, the
bird having gone from its nest down chim-
ney instead of up. He promptly banded
it and sent it up chimney again, A ytar
and eight days afterward he again found a
chimney swift fluttering about the same
room. He caught it and examined the leg.

There, sure enough, was the aluminum band
with the number on it, 6326, proving be-
yond a doubt that this was the same
bird that had visited him a little over a;

year before. Enough records of this sort

will prove beyond a peradventure what we
already think- we know, that the same
good old chimney swifts come back to the

same good old chimneys to nest year after

year. So, eventually It will be proved—or

disproved—of other birds by this banding
method.
One great work of the A. O. U. Is the

Check-List of North American' birds, in

which it takes care to correctly scientifical-

ly name every species of bird that is found,

even casually, within the limits of the

continent. It gives as well the common
names and the range of each species and
sub-species and is the last authority ou
such matters.

These are a few of the multiple activi-

ties of the A. O. U. It scientifically ex- I

amines the bird life of the continent each

year, classifying, tabulating and naming. It

studies the migrating, nesting and all other

habits of the birds of the continent, bands

them, photographs them, makes millions of

field notes and publishes the more impor-

tant of them, and works patiently for

scientific and friendly knowledge of bird

life, doing a work which is really of great

economic importance at Its own expense.

And once a year the members meet for a

congress in some city. Boston was favored

this year, in that the conference was held

practically within Its limits, at the Uni-

versity Museum at Cambridge, and the

general public were invited and did not fail

to respond.



Cambridge is a particularly fitting place

for a big meet of the American Ornitholo-

gists' Union, for the club out of which the

union grew was born there more than a

generation ago. The Nuttall Ornithological

Club originally consisted of a few bird lov-

ers, enthusiasts of Cambridge and Boston,

many of whose names have since become
familiar the world over to all who pay
even casual attention to American orni-

thology. It began as an informal affair,

with an active membership of less than

twenty, but it soon became organized, and i

as time passed began publishing the Quar-
j

terly Bulletin of the Nuttall Club, the in-

fluence of which in matters ornithological
j

became great throughout the country, and
Indeed far beyond its borders. The corre-

apondlns members of the club included all
|

American ornithologists of note, and
through their cooperation the club was able

to concentrate the ornithological iAterests

of the country, the Quarterly proving not

only a strong bond of union, but also an

indispensable medium of communication.

That was way back in the dark ages of

the eighteen hundred and seventies and the

early eighties. In .September o£ 18S3 a
meeting of the ornithologists of the coun-

try was held in New York and amid much
enthusiasm the little but powerful Nuttall

Club of Cambridge was merged in the

larger and still more influential American
Ornithologists' Union, a national, indeed

an international, organization to which it

transferred its prestige and its quarterly

journal, which thus became The Auk.

With the vigor of youth the union went at

its work immediately and mapped out ex-

tensive programmes for various commit-
tees which took them up enthusiastically.

As it had organized and unified the orni-

thological interests of the country, so it

set about organizing and unifying the work
of those interests. For a dozen years the_

bird students of the country had been ac-

tively arid enthusiastically at work, study-

ing birds, finding and naming new species,

writing and publishing books on ornithol-

ogy, with a resulting great increase in

knowledge and nomenclature and a some-
what dire confusion of both. /Scientific

nomenclature, which is supposed to be a
crystallization of knowledge into definite

and accepted form, was instead a sad mix-
ture of incoherences. There were two
check lists of North American birds of

equal prominence and of embarrassing di-

vergence of statement, and it was felt that

the best authorities should get together and
reduce this chaotic condition to a more per-

fect order. Indeed, it was on this nucleus
more than any other that the union itself

crystallized.

The work assigned the committee which
had this in charge required the considera-
tion not only of what birds should be ad-
mitted as North American, but their se-

quence and relative rank—scientifically, of

course—and their correct scientific names,
rules of nomenclature as well as status and
relations, of groups. It was a task of im-
mense labor and one in which personal in-

terests and bias had often to "be sacri-

ficed for the rightness of the final outcome.
In two years and six months there was
before the public an octavo volume of

about 400 pages, containing first a code
of nomenclature and second a check-list of

North American birds, including their

range, and the authorities for the names
adopted. This, list was immediately ac-

cepted as the standard authority with all

American writers on "birds. With revision
and addition it has stood ever since and is

considered the final authority the world
over. Such good work for science grew so
soon out of the little Nuttall Club, which
was born in Cambridge.
Many other activities were begun at that

original meeting which have since borne
good results. A committee on avian anat-
omy was appointed and that good work is

still done by the union in avian anatomy
was proven at the recent meeting when
Mr. Hubert Lyman Clark of Cambridge
told in clear-cut phraseology, which was
equally as clear to the novice as to the
scientist, how he had examined ihe
anatomical structure of the South Ameri-
can bird known to American ornithologists

as the Panama thrush-warbler and to the
English as the rose-breasted wren, and
proved that the bird was neither a thrush,
warbler nor wren, but must by rights be
considered as nearest the tanagers.

There was a committee on the status of

the European house sparrow, which has
since presented a thorough report, an im-

portant publication which has since served

as a guide to legislation and a usef>il a-
position of a grievous pest.

The committee on the geographical
distribution of North American bird*

which was appointed at this first meet-
ing was subsequently merged with the
committee on the migration of North
American birds under the chairmanship
of the famous Dr. C. Hart Merriam, An
enormous work was immediately taken
up by this committee, its division of eco-
nomic ornithology carrying on extensive

researches into the food of our wild
birds. This work was so great and of

such obvious national value that it was
taken over by the National Government
and has since become the Biological Sur-
vey, an important branch of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
At the second congress of the Union

a committee was appointed on protec-
tion of North American birds, a work
humanitarian and utilitarian rather than
scientific. This committee undertook to

enlighten public opinion in respect to the
extent of the destruction of birds, espe-

cially for millinery purposes, and the
lamentable results. This great work for

the general good was immediately taken
up and has been qarried forward ever

s'rce, though like that of the division of

economic ornithology it has since passed
from the direct control of the A. O. U.

This work has since spread throughout
the country In the Audubon Societies

which are now doing such splendid wel-
fare work for birds in almost every
State in the Union. Thus besides the

present strong and vigorous A. O. U.

child of the original Nuttall Club of

Cambridge, we have these mighty grand-
children, the Biological Survey, and the
Audubon Societies. The study of birds

in this country from a scientific, utili-

tarian and aesthetic point of view, now
so universal the continent over, had its

first conscious origin in the little Nuttall
Club, which was to later merge in. the
organization whose thirtieth annual con-
gress has just closed at Cambridge. It

has been a great power for good already
and its work, especially the branches
pertaining to the utilitarian and human-
itarian side of the movement, is still

only just begun.




